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Thermodynamic Relationship between 
the Enthalpy Interaction Parameter and the 
Entropy Interaction Parameter in Liquid 
Iron-Nitrogen Based Ternary Alloys 
A statistical thermodynamic solution model based on the 
free volume theory is applied to liquid iron-nitrogen based 
ternary alloys to derive the relationship between the en-
thalpy interaction parameter and the entropy interaction 
parameter. A linear relationship between those parameters 
is obtained. Then, Wagner's interaction parameters of ni-
trogen with some metallic elements in liquid iron alloys are 
evaluated. These results show that the free volume of the 
solute elements is an important factor to determine the 
excess entropy terms in those alloys. 
1 Introduction 
In previous works [ 1 to 7], the authors explained the 
thermodynamic relationship between the enthalpy of mix-
ing, /1HM 1x, and the excess entropy, f1SE', between the 
partial enthalpy of solution, Hx, and the partial excess 
entropy S~', in liquid binary alloys, and between the en-
thalpy interaction parameter 11 r and the entropy interaction 
parameter (J r in liquid ternary dilute alloys (X, Y: solute 
elements) by a statistical thermodynamic solution model 
based on the free volume theory. Using this model, we 
evaluated the excess entropy and the excess Gibbs energy of 
solutions when enthalpy terms were given. Richardson [8] 
described that there exists a linear relationship between 11 r 
and Wagner's interaction parameter sr in liquid iron-
nitrogen based ternary alloys, which means that 17 r is 
proportional to (Jr. The ratio of 17 rIG r has been reported 
to be 7 kcal at 1873 K in those alloys by Chipman and 
Corrigan [9]. Although we previously derived the relation-
ship between 11 r and (J r in liquid ternary dilute alloys which 
consisted of three metallic elements, we could not deal with 
liquid alloys including gaseous elements such as nitrogen in 
that derived model. Then, the purpose of the present study 
is to extend the above free volume solution model to liquid 
iron-nitrogen based ternary alloys, in which nitrogen dis-
solves interstitially in the alloys, and to derive the relation-
ship between I] r and (J X. 
2 Derivation of Thermodynamic Equations 
The following derivation of s X is based on a theoretical 
work by Tsu and Saito [ 10], but we introduce the concept 
of the free volume into their work. Let us consider an 
Fe- X -N ternary solution, in which Fe atoms and atoms 
of the metallic element X occupy substitutional sites 
and N atoms dissolve in interstitial sites. The structure 
of liquid iron alloys is assumed to be similar to the face-
centered cubic structure as Tsu and Saito [10], and Foo 
and Lupis [II] assumed. Then, the number of substitu-
tional lattice points is equal to that of interstitial points. 
The number of arrangements of NFc atoms of Fe and 
N x atoms of X on (N Fe + N x) substitutional sites is given 
by 
(NFc + Nx )! (I) 
NFc!Nx! 
Similarly, the number of arrangements of NN atoms of N 
on (NFc + N x) interstitial sites is given by 
NN! (NFc + Nx- NN)! 
(2) 
Here, we assume that the atoms of Fe, X and N are 
distributed randomly on their sites. The energy for the 
above arrangement of atoms is represented by 
(3) 
where uu is the pair interaction energy of the i -j pair. Nu 
(i,j =Fe, X or N) in Eq. (3), which is the number of i-j 
pairs, is given as follows 
(4) 
The random configuration of atoms on their sites is as-
sumed in Eq. ( 4). In the above equations, Z is the number 
of substitutional nearest-neighbors to a substitutional site 
or the number of interstitial nearest-neighbors to an inter-
stitial site. Z' is the number of substitutional nearest-neigh-
bors to an interstitial site or the number of interstitial 
nearest-neighbors to a substitutional site. When the free 
volumes of Fe, X and N atoms in the solution are expressed 
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as Vr.Fc, Vr.x and Vr.N, respectively, the partition function of 
the system is given by 
O = (NFc+Nx)! (NFc+Nx)! VN~'VN·':VNN 
- NFc!Nx! NN!(NFc+Nx-NN)! 1'.1-e U t.N 
· exp (-k~) (5) 
where k is the Boltzmann constant and Tis the temperature 
inK. 
The Gibbs energy can be obtained by the following 
equation 
G ~ -kTin Q 
= -kT{2(NFc + N x) In (NFc + N x)- NFc In NFc 
- Nx In N x N N In N N 
(NFc + N x- NN) In (NFc + N x - NN)} 
- kT{ NFc In Vr.Fc + N x In Vr.x + N N In Vr,N} 
NFcNx Z Nl'c 
+ Zu~-cx + UFcFc 2(N ~ N ) NFc + Nx 1-e + X 
N} , NFcNN 
+ Zuxx + Z UFcN ---'-'----
2(NFc + N X) NFe + N X 
, NxNN N~ + Z uXN + ZuNN (6) 
NFc + Nx 2(NFc + Nx) 
where Stirling's relation In x! = x In x- x is used. 
From Eq. ( 6), the chemical potential of the solute ele-
ment N in liquid iron alloy can be obtained as follows 
L ac 
flN =aNN 
=kTin{( NN }-kTin Vr.N 
NFe+ Nx) -NN 
Z' NFc Z' Nx 




=kTin(~)-kTin VrN I XN . 
+ Z'uFcNXFc + Z'uXNxx + ZuNNXN (7) 
where xFc, Xx and xN are the mole fractions of Fe, X 
and N, i.e., XFc = NFc/CNFc + N X+ NN) ~ NFc/(NFc + Nx ), 
Xx = Nxf(NFc + Nx + NN) ~ Nxf(NFc + Nx ), and XN = 
NN/(NFc + N x + NN) ~ NN/(NFc + N x ). Here, the approxi-
mation of (NFc + Nx + NN) ~ (NFc + Nx) is used because 
NN « (NFc + Nx). 
The chemical potential of N (N2 gas) in the gas phase is 
( 8) 
where ,ti~ is the standard chemical potential of monoatomic 
N. 
From the equilibrium condition ,ll~ = ,tl~ 
,ti~ + kT In p~; = kT Inc ~~,J kT In Vr.N 
+ (Z'uFcNXFc + Z'uxNXx + ZuNNxN) (9) 
Since xN « I, we obtained the following approximations 
I . ~XN -XN 
(Z'uFcNXFc + Z'u,,.Nxx) » ZuNNXN 
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From Eqs. (9) and (10) 
I , - No,ti~ I 1!2 n xN- NokT + npN2 +In Vr.N 
Z'uFeNNo- (Z'uFcN- Z'uXN)NoXx 
N 0 kT 
(II) 
where UFcN = Z'uFcNNo and UxN = Z'uxNNo and N0 is the 
Avogadro number. R = N 0 k is the gas constant. 
When the infinitely dilute solution is taken as the refer-
ence state of the activity of the solute elements, the activity 
coefficient fN = f~ of nitrogen in liquid iron-nitrogen bi-
nary alloys becomes unity from Sievert's law. Then, the 
interaction coefficient f~ (the effect of the solute element X 
on the activity coefficient of nitrogen j~) in liquid iron 
alloys equilibrated with gas phase of I atm partial pressure 
of nitrogen is given as follows [I 0] 
lnf~ =In xN(Fe-N binary) -In xN(Fe-X -N ternary) ( 12) 
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. ( I2) is obtained 
from Eq. (II) when Xx = 0. Then 
lnf~ ={In Vr.N(Fe-N binary)- i;;} 
-{In Vr.N(Fe-X-N ternary) 
UFcN ( UFcN - U XN )x x} 
RT 
=In { Vr.N(Fe-N binary) } + (U.\'N- UFcN)xx 
Vr.N(Fe-X-N ternary) RT 
( 13) 
where Vr.N(Fe-N binary) and Vr.N(Fe-X-N ternary) are 
the free volumes of the solute element N in Fe-N binary 
and Fe-X -N ternary alloys. These are given by the follow-
ing equations [I to 7] 
V (F N b. , ) _ { n(LFcN)
2
N0 kT··}312 r.N e- mary - -
UFcN 
( 14) 
V (F X N ) { 
n(LFcXN)"NokT}312 r N e- - ternary = - ___:___:_::=.:______::__ 
. UFd'N 
( 15) 
where UFcN/N0 ( =Z'uFcN) and UFcXN/N0 are the depth of 
potential energy of the solute element N in its cell in Fe-N 
binary and Fe-X-N ternary alloys in Fig. I. LFcN and 
LFcXN are the distances which the potential energy of the 
solute element N extends in its cell in Fe-N binary and 
Fe-X -N ternary alloys in Fig. I. Then 
In { Vr.N(Fe-N bin~r;'~ } = 31n ( LFcN) + 3ln (UFcXN) 
Vr.N (Fe-X -N te111a1 y) LFcXN 2 UFcN 
( 16) 
The second term on the right-hand side of Eq. ( 16) can be 
approximated as follows 
In ( UFcXN) = In (X Fe UFcN +X,\' u,\'N) 
UFcN UFcN 
=In {(I - x.,. )UFcN + XxU.vN} 
UFcN 
= In { UFcN + ( u,.N UFcN )x,,.} 
UFcN 
I (I 
u,.N- UFcN ) 
= n + Xx 
UFcN 
U,\'N - UFcN ( 17) ~ Xx 
UFcN 
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Fe-N BinarY. Alloy~ Fe-X-N TernarY. Alloy..§.. 
_____ • Nearest-neighbor _____ _ 
,.o· ···o•,..atoms Of atom N--:_>;@" ···o 
/' Free volume '\ j \ ,/ Free volume \ 
! o\~:~.~ N \ v of~g_tol'l) •• ~ \ 
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: ' 
O:Fe atoms ~:X atoms 
Fig. I. Schematic diagram of potential energy in a cell of a 
nitrogen atom in Fe-N binary and Fe-N-X ternary alloys. 
Similarly, the first term in the right-hand side of Eq. ( 16) 
can be expressed as follows 
In ( LFeN) =-In '(XFeLFcN + XxLXN) 
LFeXN LFcN 
= -In {(I- Xx )LFcN + XxLXN} 
LFeN 
I ( 1 
LXN -£FeN ) 
n + Xx 
LFcN 
( 18) 
UXN/N0 ( = Z'uXN) in Eq. (17) and LxN in Eq. (18) are the 
depth of the potential energy of N in its cell and the 
distance which the potential energy extends in its cell in 
X- N binary alloys. Equations (14) to (18) are based on 
the assumption that a nitrogen atom in its cell is sur-
rounded by the nearest-neighbor atoms, which consist of 
only Fe atoms in Fe-N binary alloys, or of Fe and X atoms 
in Fe-X -N ternary alloys as shown in Fig. I. From Eqs. 
(13) to (18) 
( 19) 
By differentiating both sides of Eq. (19) with Xx, the 
interaction parameter e~ can be obtained as follows 
X a Jnj~ 
eN=~ 
= _ 3 L XN LFcN + ~ U XN - UFcN + U XN - UFeN 
LFcN 2 UFcN RT 
(UxN- UFcN)- (3 LXN- LFcN- ~ UxN- UFcN)RT 






where enthalpy interaction parameter 17~ 
I]~= UXN- UFcN 
entropy interaction parameter 0' ~ 
x 3 LXN- LFcN 3 Vm- UFcN R (JN = R-
LFcN 2 UFcN 
(21) 
(22) 
3 Relationship between 11~ and e~, and between '1~ and a~ 
In Eq. (22), the following approximation may be applied, 
as shown numerically later, which shows that the first term 
with L is much smaller than the second term with U in the 
excess entropy term, 
3 LXN LFcN R «~ UxN- UFcN R 
LFcN 2 UFcN 
(23) 
Then, Eq. (22) becomes 




From Eqs. (20), (21) and (24) 
11~~ RT 
x~ 
I 3RT eN +--
2UFcN 
(25) 
11~ ~ 2 
x~ 3R UFeN (JN (26
) 
As shown in Eqs. (25) and (26), the relationships between 
11~ and e~, and between 17~ and 0'~ depend on the inter-
action of the solvent with the gaseous element. Here, 
we assume that the following relations, which have been 
used for metallic solutions in the previous work [I to 7], 
could be applied to the above liquid iron-nitrogen ternary 
alloys 
U _ Q UFcFc + UNN _ !J.H UFcFc + UNN} FeN - FeN + 2 - N(Fc) + 2 
u - Q u XX+ UNN - !J.H u XX+ UNN XN - XN + 2 - N(X) + 2 
(27) 
In the above equations, QFcN and Q XN are interaction 
energies. !J.HN<FeJ and !J.HN<XJ are the partial enthalpy of 
solution of N in Fe and X, respectively. The values of 
!J.HN<FcJ and !J.HN<XJ are obtained from Miedema's semi-em-
pirical method [ 12]. From Eq. (27), the term ( U XN- UFcN) 
in Eqs. (21) and (22) is written as follows 
( Ux X - UFcF
c) 
UFcN = (!J.HN(X) - !J.HN(Fc)) + 2 (28) 
In Eq. (28), UFcFe and Uxx can be obtained by [I to 7] 
UFcFc= -685 rncrm.Fc/J moJ-I 
Uxx = -685 fflxTm.x/1 moJ-I 
(29) 
where f3Fc and f3x are the ratio of the frequency of an atom 
in liquid state to that in solid state [I to 7, 13]. Tm.Fc and 
Tm.x are the melting points of pure elements Fe and X. We 
assume that LFcN and LxN in Eq. (22) could be calculated 
from the following equation 
(LNN + Lxx) 
LxN = 2 ( 30) 
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Table I. Physical properties of elements used in the calculation for 
yt~, a~ and e~. 
Element tJ.HNUJ Tm.i /3;'') vm,i 
i kJ moi- 1 K cm3 mol 
Co 28 1765 0.48 6.69 
Cr -91 2178 0.50 7.23 
Mn -140 1517 0.50 7.35 
Mo -91 2895 0.50 9.39 
Ni 50 1728 0.47 6.60 
w -45 3655 0.50 9.55 
Fe -13 1808 0.48 7.09 
N - 4.10 
tJ.H N(i): Ref. [ 12], Tm.i and /3;: Ref. [ 13], vm.f = ( V2' 3) 3' 2 ; V 2!3: Ref. 
[12]. 
") When values of {31 are not available, it can be set approximately 
to 0.5 [I to 7]. 
In the above equation, LNN, LFeFc and Lxx can be obtained 
by [ 1 to 7] 
(31) 
where V m 1 is the molar volume of pure element i. 
The val~es [12, 13] of D.HNU>' Tm_1, {31 and Vm.; (i =Fe or 
X) in Eqs. (28), (29) and (31) are listed in Table 1. From 
Eq. (25), the ratio of ryj:; to s?:; can be obtained when the 
value of UFcN is known. According to Miedema, the energy 
change D.E for the reaction 1/2 N 2 --> N(metal), which 
means that the gaseous nitrogen becomes the hypothetical 
metallic monoatomic element, was reported to be 240 [ 14, 
15] to 310 [12] kJ mol- 1• We therefore assume, that UNN, 
the hypothetical binding energy of nitrogen in pure metallic 
state in Eq. (27), has the similar value as D.E, and that 
UNN=215kJmol- 1• Then, from Eqs. (25), (27) and (29), 
we obtain the ratio 11~/s~ (at 1873 K) ~ 29 kJ ( ~7 kcal), 
which corresponds to the value reported by Chipman and 
Corrigan [9]. The calculated results for ryj:;, <Ij:; and c;j:; at 
1873K obtained from Eqs. (20) to (22) and (27) to (31) 
using UNN = 215 kJ mol- 1 are shown in Table 2, and Figs. 
2 and 3. Table 2 shows that the assumption in Eq. (23) is 
reasonable for liquid iron-nitrogen ternary alloys. As 
shown in Fig. 2, there exists a linear relationship between 
ryj:; and s?:; with a slope of 29 kJ. Figure 3 shows that 17?:; is 
proportional to <I?:;, and that 17?:; has the same sign as <I?:;, as 
Richardson [8] pointed out. The approximation, e.g. Eqs. 
( 17) and ( 18), used in the derivation of the equations in the 
present model can be applied only to alloy systems with 
small values of ryj:; = (UXN- UFcN) such as X= Ni, Co, W 
etc. listed in Table I. Table 2 shows that the calculated 
results fore?:; agree with the measured values [16]. Ueno et 
al. [ 17] have also calculated e?:; using Miedema's semi-em-
pirical method on the basis of the pseudopotential formal-
ism coupled with Gibbs energy of the hard sphere system. 
They did not, however, refer to the relationship between ryj:; 
and <Ij:;. 
4 Concluding Remarks 
The consideration of the free volumes of the solute elements 
leads to the thermodynamic relationship between ryj:; and e?:; 
and between ryj:; and <Jj:; in liquid iron-nitrogen ternary 
alloys as well as in the metallic systems [ 6]. The free 
volume, strictly the displacement of the atoms from their 
equilibrium positions [7], is considered to be a main factor 
determining the excess entropy term of the infinitely dilute 
solutions. 
Table 2. Calculated results for ry;;, cr;; and e;; with measured e;; at 1873 Kin liquid iron-nitrogen based ternary alloys. 
Elements 11;; 1st term 2nd term cr;; Rx •N 
fkJ moi- 1 in CT;; in cr;; .(1873K) 
/1 K- 1 moi- 1 calc. exp. ") 
Co 44 -0.3 11.5 11.2 1.5 2.9 
Cr -122 0.1 -31.5 -31.4 -4.0 -9.8 
Mn 114 0.2 -29.6 -29.4 -3.8 -4.5 
Mo -183 1.3 -47.4 -46.1 -6.2 -5.1 
Ni 75 -0.3 19.4 19.1 2.5 1.6 
w 202 1.4 -52.4 -51.0 -6.8 -3.8 b) 
") The values of e;; are given as e;; =(a lnJ;;/a[wt'Yt, X]) in Ref. [ 16]. e;; has been transformed from e;; by the following relation [ 16] 
8 x= Mx (_5_- ) 1 
·N 55.85 0.00434 I + 
where Mxfgmol 1 is the atomic weight of element X. 
b) (1879 K) 
100 
1873K 
0~ I JK-1·mor1 
.1.8.ll!S. /()Ni 
c.~ ()Co 
-60 -60 -<0 _/ 
'1.x ti>Mn ~=3900~Cr 
aN 
/~Mo 
-8 -6 -4 -2 2 
'1~ =29kJ c:~ -100 -'5 
















Fig. 2 (left). Relationship between 17;; and c:;; at 1873 K in 
liquid iron-nitrogen based ternary alloys. 
Fig. 3 (right). Relationship between ry;; and cr;; at 1873 Kin 
liquid iron-nitrogen based ternary alloys. 
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